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In the financial system, which is mainly relied on indirect finance, commercial
bank system is crucial for allocation of financial resources. Well-managed
commercial bank system is powerful to promote economic growth of one country
and is able to stabilize its financial system. On the contrary, mismatch of financial
resources in commercial bank system will affect economic growth of the country
and aggravate financial risk of commercial bank system itself. Ever since
international financial crisis in 2008, for some reason, mismatch of financial
resources in Chinese commercial bank system in former stage, which has caused
a series of macro-economic problems and financial problems, such as money
shortage in 2013, continues to aggravate. And these numbers of problems are
becoming a standpoint of this dissertation. In-depth study on historical and
realistic reason about mismatch of financial resources in commercial bank
system, to analyze harmness caused by mismatch of financial resources in
different fields and search for solutions on  mismatch of financial resources in
commercial bank system in different fields will be not only beneficial on
readjustment of Chinese national economic structure, but also practically
significant for precaution of financial risk. Based on this, a comprehensive
theoretical analysis and empirical study on mismatch of financial resources in
commercial bank system helps to promote modernization reformation of Chinese
commercial bank system and realize optimal configuration of financial resources,
and also assists to provide a reliable basis for adjustment of relevant policies and
regulations.
Based on past literature review, this article firstly reviews development history of
Chinese commercial bank system from 1949 to 2008 and analyzes allocation of
financial resources in each stage and historical reasons that caused mismatch of













aggravate mismatch of financial resources in Chinese commercial bank system
from international financial crisis until now and analyzes specific presentations on
mismatch aggravation of financial resources in different fields. Thirdly, this article
utilizes a comprehensive qualitative analysis and empirical test on negative
effects of macroeconomic caused by aggravation on mismatch of financial
resources in commercial bank system, negative effects on financial risk including
credit risk of commercial bank system itself and decline on driving force of
commercial bank system to impulse economic growth because of mismatch
aggravation of financial resources. Lastly, on the basis of main conclusion, this
article analyzes effects of relevant policies in three stages. Depending upon
prediction about monetary policy trend, this article presents relevant policy advice
to the solution of mismatch of financial resources in commercial bank system from
external environment and commercial bank system itself.
The main conclusions are as follows: (1) Inborn defects on instititional structure
and limitation on gradual reformation are sources on mismatch of financial
resources in commercial bank system. (2) In actuality, mismatch aggravation of
financial resources in commercial bank system in different areas is cauesd by
pump priming policy, which intensifies intervenes generated by government at all
levels and state-owned enterprise, and unhealthy financial innovations in
commercial bank system. (3) Mismatch aggravation of financial resources in
commercial bank system influences growth rate and potenial energy of national
economy, aggravates whole social debt risk, aggravates financial risk including
credit risk of commercial bank system and causes driving force decline on
economic growth generated by commercial bank system. Overall, mismatch
aggravation of financial resources in commercial bank system can cause great
harm in Chinese macroeconomic and system itself.
There are mainly three contributions in this study. (1) From history and reality













mismatch of financial resources in Chinese commercial bank system for the first
time. (2) This essay, which breaks through limitation that available literatures only
focus on special part about mismatch of financial resources in Chinese
commercial bank system, makes a whole research on this problem from various
angles. (3) According to in-deph study on historial reason, institution reason and
stricture reason behind mismatch of financial resources in commercial bank
system, the essay proposes a series policy suggestion to slove this problem.
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